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HOW BIM-LEAN INTEGRATION ENHANCES THE
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT PROCESS IN THE
CONSTRUCTION DESIGN

• Some of the key challenges within the construction design have
been highlighted in this paper such as lack of communication and
coordination, poor or missing input information, design changes.
• This paper identified some of the key IM challenges within the design
process which have been summarised into four main categories of
systems or tools, information, people, and policy and strategy.
• These challenges have been linked to the construction design
problems and it is believed by the authors that by improving those,
the IM will be accordingly improved.
• BIM and Lean would enhance IM. It is believed that the
integration of BIM functionalities (i.e. visualisation)
with Lean principles (i.e. reduce variability)
enable better IM improvement during the
design process.
• BIM and Lean interaction would
benefit IM in terms of reducing
construction design
problems associated
with the IM
problems.

